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ate Teachers College
Farmville, Virginia.

LL

Greetings!
TO 015 NEW STUDENTS:

The Rotunda

Justl. word to freshmen
and o#i.-r new students to
say \v« veIronic you to our
Farmville, Virginia, Wednesday, October 1, 1041
collejr«,,'ith its many oppor- Volume KA\
No. 1
t unit it*. Most of you are new
to colfce life, and to make
the trim i'ion from school to
.i>!'cjf(I>r from home to collect' nfqiires a little time for
adjustment. Il is surprising
how qii'kly the Adjustments
are mt'. That is because of
youth]
I'uty iiv regular work lirst
and ste; with the determination t< do your best with it.
Then fi 'I an opportunity to
develop your special talents,
To cur present faculty has been
for yOi have different talents. Icntify yourself with added five new members. Miss
one of the extra-curricular Ruth Gleaves and Miss Margaret
Sprunt Hall in the Home EconaciiviBn in l'"1' w>tn your omics
I)K. .1. L. J.AKMAN
department, Mrs. Willa
partiAir gift or talent. Boysworth
in the Library. Miss
Nine hundred and six students
Wholehearted participation in at BBi-t one of the many Virginia Richards, part time inieei.il red at the end of the Oral
student activities on the campus Wi tfiu- added zest to structor in music, and Norman O.
week of the fifty-eighth session ol
your regular work and will do niuAl'i develop your per- Myers in the commercial departParmville State Teachers, acr
ment.
sonality. Remember that you are am< i- friends. Kveryone
cording to information released
here--student, faculty, administratiei
I eager to help
Home Ee Gains Two
by the oifice of the registrar. This
Miss Gleaves, who graduated
you find your place in college life.
is approximately tiie same as the
from this school, has since taught
enrollment of the 1940-41 session
at Richmond and at Radford in
when 935 students were listed. Inthe Home Economics department.
<«/>
dications are that the total enShe received her Master of Arts
rollment will equal or exceed that
degree from Columbia University
number.
and she has also done graduate
Increased Enrollment
President.
work at the University of ChiThe total number of freshmen
cago.
this year is 335 as compared with
Because
Miss Gleaves was
325 last year. Exact information
Longwood's first hostess and the
as to student transfers could not
innovator of the original LongPictured above are three new faculty members at S. T. C be obtained, but the number was
wood bun. she holds a special note
approximated to be 50.
of interest. Happy to be back in Right to left: Miss Ruth Gleaves. home economies: Mr. Norman
Students have
matriculated
Farmville. she said it "felt like Myers, commercial: and Mrs. Willa Boysworth, assistant librarian
from 89 counties in Virginia, ten
Miss
Margaret
Hall,
home
economics,
was
absent
when
the
picture
getting back home again."
other states, District of Columwas made.
Librarian Has Assistant
bia, and Pureto Rico.
Freshmen Oriented
Mrs. Boysworth received her
Classes conducted by studenl
Bachelor of Arts and Library of
stiidn returning for registra- Science degrees at the University
orientation leaders began Montion f#T lie fifty-eight session of of North Carolina where she had
day, September 22, and ended
Dr. Helen B. Todd. a native Farm ill State Teachers College
Thursday. September 25. The
experience
with
the
press
there.
of New London, Connecticut, who have ionJ the college better
general plan being used this year
has been connected with Bowling cquipflM and arranged than Additional experiences has inTryouts fur positions on The is the same as the program inicluded
work
in
organization
of
Green University at Bowline.
Rotunda staff will begin to- | tiated last year with the excephigh school libraries. Thrilled
Oreen. Ohio, for several years
|rw tennis courts, built at with both the library and Farmnight. October 1. at u meeting tion that the orientation and
will be resident
physician at
iximate cost of $3,000 ville. Mrs, Boysworth expressed
scheduled for 7 o'clock in the guidance go through the sophoFarmville State Teachers College
i constructed on the old her delight at being assistant lipublication
office.
Student more year. The present sophoduring the 1941-42 session.
eki. The new athletic brarian here at Farmville.
Building. Tryouts will continue I mores have the advisers as last
Nell Hurt, fire chief, has anDr. Todd has her M. D. de•h lies behind the new
iver a period of four weeks lie- i year.
Miss Margaret Sprunt Hall, nounced tlie appointment of
gree from Boston University
arts is now complete.
fore selections will bo made.
Faculty Assist
who is new in the Home Feon *"' "ibeM' Bernard a Jji^inr M
... .i.r offlcc th< «i.»ii<
School u> Medicine. She succecd.'.ulli'lllv »,<■ CII,I IK'\». W .11,
To ,ii lp i;,. ;.
omics department, is from Wil- assistant fire chief. Twenty girls
ed Dr. Anne Swing.
system has been re- mington. North Carolina, and Is
are interested in DS1MSJ uiei i ter advantage of her college ophave a'so been named fire mard.
Junior Parlor has
work are requested to come to portunities, and to give each
Mrs. Willard Lee. a graduate
erted Into an office for a graduate of Farmville. She will shalls.
the meeting tonight. The posi- student someone to go to for adfrom Stuart Circle Hospital in
be
the
instructor
in
charge
of
the
Senior Building: third floor, will
tions open on the editorial
wee without the feeling that she
Richmond, will fill the vacain-v Miss Mm White Cox. The gym- practice cottage.
be under Shirley McCalley; secstaff include straight news, is imposing upon her adviser are
created by Miss Willie McKee as nasiums* d eight classrooms wear
Commercial
Department
ond
floor,
Virginia
Barksdale:
and
features, sociaL sports, and
the two main purposes of the
resident nurse. Miss McKee Is new cost ol paint. The basement
Mr. Myers, originally from Buf- first floor. Alice Marie Coberly.
of then-iining school has been
make-up. The business staff guidance program.
away on leave of absence.
plastered and the cafeteria re- falo. New York, is a graduate of At Junior Building, first half. Leoffers advertising, circulation,
There are twenty-two faculty
Groves City College in Pennsyl- ona Moomaw, will be in charge:
Regulations Changed
modeled.
photography, typing, and proof advisors, ten having been added
vania
where
he
was
assistant
second
half.
Mary
Harvie.
Annex,
At
ionwood
landscaping
has
reading.
Changes have been made in the
this year. Each adviser has two
infirmary regulations to the ef- been the In me. A new circular typewriting instructor. From the third floor, will have Natalie Carstudent
leaders, one senior and
position
of
secretary
to
the
genroll; second floor, Sara Jeffreys:
fect that girls will be allowed to cli in way replaces the old one.
one junior, and approxinur el]
eral
superintendent,
he
went
to
and
first
floor
Vivan
Gwaltney.
Brick
If.k.s
lead
to
the
house,
visit friends in the infirmary from
twenty-live students.
4 p.m. until 5 p. m. and from 7 and her and there boxwoods Grove City High School as in- Fire marshals for Student BuildThe faculty advisers who have
structor
of
shorthand
and
typing.
ing are Marylin Boll, third floor:
p. m. until 7:30 p, m. This pri- have QM moved to fit into the
served two years and have as
At
the
University
of
Pittsburgh
place
of
lie
formal
garden.
and
Katherine
Vaughan.
second
vilege will be granted only on
their senior and junior assistant'.
under the supervision of Mr. D. floor.
the condition that students sign
this year are Miss Virginia BedD.
Lessenbury,
Mr
Myers
receivNovember
15
is
the
date
that
Library
will
be
under
the
directthe guest list and do not exceed
ed his masters in commercial ed- tion of Nancy Hall, and Main has been named by the Cotillion ford with Ellen Royall and Kitty
the five minute visiting limit
ucation. This summer he was Building is in carg-e of Alice Nic- Club for its annual fall dance. Parrish: Miss Pauline Camper
Longer visiting hours may be segraduate assistant in the secre- hols and Pat Mattox, third floor; This is the first dance held by with Nancy Dupuy and Anne Elcured with special permission
len. Miss Alice Carter wit li Loutarial department. Mr. Myers was and Helen Cobbs. Catherine Kil- the club each year.
from Dr. Todd. A second stipuli.se
Phillips and Biookie Benton:
especiaily generous in his praise men and Sherwood Knight, second
Anne Boswell, president of the
lation is that not more than two
Mr M. B. Coyner with Betty
of
the
opportunities
the
commerfloor.
Gym
Hall
has
been
placed
Cotillion
Club,
has
announced
Jane) Lgleby. president of the
people, will be allowed to visit ■
under Martha Ann Upshur, third that Harriet Cantrell will head I'd inian and Charlotte (iresham;
House duncil, has announced cial department here offers.
patient during the same hour.
Needless to say. Miss Richards floor and Dot Darracott. second the music committee and that Miss Helen Draper with Margie
hall p»Meiits for the present
Office Hours
is
quite well known to all students floor. On Whitehouse, third floor. Polly Keller, Margaret Wright, , Rice and Nancye Allen: Mr. R.
school y< i-.
here,
having graduted from Sara Escham; and Helen Wilson, and Sarah Wade Owen will serve i H. French with Elizabeth Gunter
Serjjpr appointed for service
Dr. Todd will have office hours
and Mary Frances Bowles; Mr.
every morning except Sunday in thefc'iior Building and Sen- Farmville last year. She is part- second floor, will serve as fire on this committee.
S. M. Hoi ton with Marv Hunter
time
instructor
in
music.
marshals.
Each club member has one Edmunds and Leona Moomaw;
from 9:15 a. m. until 10:30 a. m. ior Arau are Norma Bowles and
dance ticket for her date, and Miss Lucille Jennings with Peggy
On Monday, Wednesday, and Fri- Kathejr Hawthorne, first floor:
may also invite one girl in school. Hughes and Elizabeth Bernard;
i
and Jo Ware, secday she will be in the office from PollyV K (er.
The dance will be in the gymand Harriette Walker
4:00 p. m. until 5:00 p. m. and ond
• Ctinliiiunl mi Page 3i
nasium and many alumnae are
inia Alexander, third
on Tuesday and Thursday from and
expeiied
to
attend.
floor.
7:00 p. m. until 8:00 p. m. Office
Jun
■led for the Junior
hours for Sunday are from 10:15
a, m. to 10:45 and from 7:00 Buildl ue Charlotte Gresham
xton, first floor:
By LILLY BEC GRAY
p. m. until 8:00 p. m. In case of and
emergency Dr. Todd may be Chailojtt Philips and Ann Ware,
To provide employment for
This year the Dramatic Clubland twinkling, blue eyes. All
second I „i■; and Eveline Looney.
called any hour.
eighty-nine students, Farmville
has a new project! It has adop-1 through the year, the Dramatic
Ilnnl fl.
.Slate Teachers College was allotHelen miiam will be hall pres- ted a beautiful, five-year-old Bri- Club will keep in touch with VioBfhty-onc freshmen md new ted 10.180 for the 1941-41! period.
* second Poor Student tish child. Violet Burgess. Heavy' let through letters, birthday
by the National Youth Adminiswhile Frances Stro- bombardment has forced Violet cards, and Christmas boxes This girls signed up for the appren- trator OeorgS J. Oliver. Dr. Oliill serve on the third to leave her native Bristol for a j adoption will provide the unfor- tice period in the six departments
•.ei 11 director of N. Y. A. studp hat same building. On quiet place in the country, but tunate little English girl with so of the Dramatic Club Monday
enl
work in Virginia.
night.
her
nerves
have
not
been
greatmany
of
the
things
she
has
been
ity Oven ash will have
October 10 will be the deadline
In addition to thl
who
Twenty-eight tryouts are in the
tly affected by the shock.
deprived of and needs so much
:
Mildred
Droste,
secof the Colonnade Short Story
acting group under the direc'ion work for the heads of the depart
The affectionate and lovable the coming year.
: and Natalie Carroll.
Coutest which is open to all stulittle Violet is the
The Dramatic Club adopted of Jane Medium., and twenty ment and teachers, then are forViolet for this year through the are with Mary Lou Shannon, ty-two girls who work In the
dents. Prizes of $5, $3, and $1 are
enritze and Nelle Quinn second youngdining room.
"Save the Children Fund", an head of the make-up group I
i en for second floor est in a family
being offered for those who place
head
of
staging,
has
elevThis year the number of stuof
ten.
Through-,
organization
for
child
relief
in
Jane Smith and Mary
first, second, and third respechai del n a ed as
Britain. This instance of an at- en working with her. and Louis dent WOl'kei
Eli/.abetl 'i'l/ard have charge of out the bombing
tively.
compared
to
ll
I year. In the
Philips,
property
group
bead,
has
evacuation,
and]
tempt
to
aid
the
refugees
is
typMain.
The winning short stories will
ical of many
similar ones three new girls Ten an enrolled beginning of the year. S. T. C.
in civ will be on third separation fro:
.i alloted 111.206: but later
appear in the Issues of the colonthroughout the United States and in the costume department, un"1 uv. while Nancy Wil- her family, tb
'. because
Canada,
der the Instruction of Qeae Hardy
nade magazine throughout the
lie on second floor Dramatic Club's
Many trying to help relieve Bri- Kilmon. and nine will study stage some chools did not u i the
year, the first of which will be reMtd Warwieh Mit- "god-child" has
i I
money RTSJ then
leased In November. Stories will be
her
talns gieat war load, have taken lighting effect! with Mi.' ie Mish.
urd floor Whitehouse. remained
For
membership
new
girls
must
returned
to
thi
tnd reapjudged on the basis of creativity,
bright
and
cheerBritish
children
In
their
li
'/ell will be hall presViolet
supplying them with a normal, serve apprenticeship until Febru- proprlated making a total of 120
style and theme, presentation, and
ardson. Ann Pharis ful self.
N. Y. A. BtUdenl and $12,660 for
Beautiful blonde curls form a home-like environment.
Bioad- ary. Bids will then be ext>
clarity. There are no requirements
' i Fletcher were chosen
S.
T. C.
background
for
her
wistful
face
as to length.
Continued
on
Page
4
to
girls
showing
Inters
■nird on Page 4

Five Instructors jElirollllieilt
Join Faculty
For This Session

Figure Tops 900

Changes in Library,
Home Ec, And
Commercial Depts.

Freshmen Number
335; More Students
Expected To Enter
Students, Faculty
Lead Orientation,
Guidance Program

-^(T

Dr. Helen Todd Is Mar Changes
HigHiirht Campus
New Physician
Infirmary Rules
Modified; Mrs. Lee
Is Resident Nurse

Irairovements Also
Mjtle At IiOngwood

Bernard Named
Assistant To Hurt

The Rotunda Offers
Apprenticeship

20 Fire Marshals
Selected for Duty

Fall Cotillion
Set For Nov. 15

KngM)V Names
Hall Presidents

Dramatic Hub Adopts British Baby
To Aid in Giving Refugee Relief

SI Freshmen Sitfn
For Apprenticeship
In Dramatic Club

Short Story Contest
Terminates Oct. 10

56176

NY A Allots $9,180
ToS. T.C. This Year
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The College Student And The
War

AT IT AGAIN

Ditiribulor of

Janus Elliott Walmsley

Golle&ate Dibest
i pn rated for national advertising by National
Advertulng Service, Inc., college punish re repre420 Madison Ave., New York, N. Y.
Published weekly by student
state Teai
College, Farmville, Virginia, nine months a •
Entered as second class matter Marrh ; 1921. In
the Post office of Farmvllle, Vli rfnla, und t
of March H. 1934
$1.50 per rear
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Mary Lilly Purdum
Texle B<-lic Felts

Editor-in-Chief
Managing Editor
Business Manage
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feature
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Social

QoWA'S FIRST CAPITOL WAS
HOUSED OFFICES AND OASSRCOMS OF THE UNIVERSITY OF
IOWA SINCE ITS FOUNDIMG.
THE BUILDING, VACATED WHEN
THE CAPITAL WAS AWED TO
DESMCJNES, IS NOW 100 YEAPS
■ • OLD
• •

By

Associated Golleftiole Pi-ess

Subscription

Looking 'Em
Over

Bdltoi
Bi I
Editor
Editor

Reporters
Mary Hunter Edmunds, Paye Nlmmo, Charlotte
Phillips. Dorothy Sprinkle, Margaret Wright.
Lilly Bee Grnv. Bridget Gentile. lane Smith.
Elsie Smith, Amv Read. Lulie Jones. G'adys
wii.son. Margaret Mish and Elizabeth McCoy.
Assistant Business M.iiaiers
Elva Andrews
Circulation Manager
Mary Keith Blnghan
Advertising
Helen DeLong
advertising

'I he college student has a different '-elation to the war and to war thinking from
thai ol the man in the street. Colleges exist
to develop leaders, and leaders are thorn
who lead, not those who fellow. It is nol
i ci idental thai in Czarist Russia or todaj
in Nazi Germany the college population is
uapecl. I nivei itics are the first institutions to be closed when arbitrary decrees
are to be issued. No fascist form of governinenl call permit free thought on the pail
i f college students.
Today reasonable freedom of thought
exists in English colleges to a greater degree than elsewhere, nearly as great in
American, and next in China.
At the
bottom stands college life in Germany,
slightly above is Russia, and then Italy and
Japan. In these totalitarian states the militaiy organisations of ex-military nature
dominate the colleges and decide what is
"subversive."
What does this mean to the American
college student'.' He is permitted to study
the principles Of democracy fully in order
to see for himself why real college life can
exist only where thought is free. When he
has convinced himself that intelligent study
exists only where truth and not "the party
line" is the test of belief, ,then he can give
himself to a fight for a democratic country.

AP< I a .summer of heart breaks,
now romances, and success for
ettled clown for a
year of hard work (at least that's
we're saying.' From the
i • the Rotunda last Saturday and Sunday, it seems that S.
T. C. will have another eventful
year.
BANGS
D| s to the right of US, bangs
to the left of us. oh! how these
Freshmen do set around!! Watch
your men uppcrclas-mi n-competitlOD !• keen! Reports from files
shew that seniors had full house
Sunday night

DR. CHAS. FREEMAN
SERVED AS HEAD OF
THE CHEMISTRY DEPT.
AT WESTMINSTER COLLEGE FOR 45 YEARS.'

W/HAT NEXT ?

AIN'T IT A SHAME
That Bowlie"s soldier boys had
to leave at 8 o'clock for Fort
Bragg.
That Scottie and William are
off the range and that Ann Rogers
u be minus her miniature.
B1ill
Nothing but a broken down car
is keeping that handsome Ensign
from visiting the love of his life.
Grace. If you don't believe he Is
handsome, drop by Annex 17.
E!la Marsh might have complications this year with her Jimmy from V. P. I. since three little
freshmen also know him right
'
LIGHTS OUT

i
GEORGE SAUER IS MivD FOOTBALL ODACH AMD RML SWEET
CROSV COUNTRY MEN. )R AT
TWF UNIV OF NEW RA PSHIRE /

NEWS ITEA/V:
">'»'sriI>ND ANNUAL IWERCOtlKlATt
U)RTLETRUTr3EWIlLBf. MCID
AT DETROIT UNIV. THIS MONTH /

Questim of the Week

Clans of 1945: hat was your first impression or reGay Ward Brown doesn't need
a light to show her the way to
bed because of the glitter in her action when you arivvd at Farmville?
eyes for Sam Jones.
It means one thing more. When a war
Margaret Kennedy Iwas imMartha Biggins The walk from
MEM ABOIT TOWN
pressed
with the way verybody
I dewaiks to the Rotunda was
is legally declared by the legislative depart
Typists
The footloose and fancy Tynes spoke and was so frlr.lly.
the most unexplainable feeling I
meat, the college student understands that
'Dot's
now teaching In Jarretti
Nell Pntchett
Chief Typist lie is to fight for a people's decision, not
Gynne Sampson I till:, pi
i v< i had in my life.
is the target of many young Impressed me most.
Assistant Typists Mildred Urostt I-'ayr NimAnn Blair I thought-someday I
mo. Doris Alvis, Betsy Bullock. Dorothy Gaul. for the will of an executive. Then, and then Farmville lassies.
Kitty Patrick The *y people will be somelxly-a senior!
Buff Gunter's air corps officer
only, can he and will he pledge to his councame down in a red convertible- walk through the Rotida just
try his life, his fortune, ,and his sacred WOW! If we all had one like to see what's going on!
Kuth Parker As .soon as I enWEDNESDAY, OCTOBER I. L041
eii.i i mi made to feel at home
honor. In the meantime, if he is a demo- that!!
Betty Davis Goodness! thought by the Sophomore Commission.
cratic college student, man or woman, he
I'd never find my wi around
HAVE \OV HEARD?
Jra
ttains his body, he prepares his mind, for
this place. I felt like an at among
" Garland I like the library
The
Sophomore
prexy.
Dot.
has
elephrnts—not
that
I
.ean
the
,
eonvenlences-sapeelau>
theBlOMany
and
every
form
of
defense
that
his
In these times of strain and stress, fear
selected a yankee. Walter, for fall uppciclassmen are e'.epl nts. You'!nE Room
and uncertainty, change and float, it is com- country demands. He sacrifices cheerfully quarter anyway.
know!
.i.imi fiiiasii—I lovi-U it! EsNothing like that Ingham girl.
f'uiiinK to I now that our collegi is ntrt onlj his time, his convenience), .his luxuries, all
Llaine Bray I can't f. used to I Peeially the newspapers.
A
summer
in
South
America
didn't
holding its own, but that it la continuing to his service to the country that gives him
being cooped up ,i:.d
Alice WoodinK—I was scared to
make progress with precisions! regularity, the right to think freely and courageously. slow her up. Imagine-three Tech down town when I den ■
men
at
one
time.
With world conditions then as they are,
I liked the friendly atThe college student, then, should be a
Nancy Dlckcrson Tl loni i
I mosphere in the room where I got
it is good for us here at Farmville to take
Slips That Pass In The Day:
account of the advantages offered
and more loyal citizen than the average citizen Lilly Bee Gray was asked by the stay the better I like- this is my room number also the comstraightway determine to derive full val- because he more fully understands what good Lillian "Habble Dabble Rab- my reaction to Farmv. .
fortabla chain on second floor
ble Babble" Wahab to take some
ues.
Jean Akers One lo
democracy demands.
le!!
Rotunda.
curtains
to
Charlie
and
have
them
Various media for the enrichment of the
pressed.
The
"Tattle-Tale"
Gray,
Elaine
Miller
I
lust
it
lost
In
1'liylis Akers I didn't know
mind and lio.lv are available. Some linil
obedient to the .request, lost no the middle of everyih
these in the classroom, others discover them
what
the heck the Rotunda was
time in fulfilling h(l mission.
iii the extra-curricular activities. However,
and
sure
was iclieved to find out.
Phyllis
Butler
All
th
u
ps
and
Straightway she headed for the
it is axiomatic thai a combination is the
basement of Junior building, cur- such a round about w of set"
Nanej Myers—1 love the rooms
answer to the student who would build for
tains in hand. When our lil miss ting to Wnite House mi
rid I Uki the *■> the stairs and
Since
our
advent
to
r'arniulle,
we
have
whatever kind of a tomorrow that
ma.v
gave Charlie the curtains, she ' me
railing around the Rotunda.
await.
received an influx of letters from the office was quickly told. "I don't press
Edttb
curtains
and
never
have".
And
Cassadv
It
m
d
so
Margaret Bray—The girls are
Dr. Francis P. Oainw, president of of education at Washington, requesting us
strange.
then
the
dawn
came.
Lillian
had
I
was
leal
e
ited
I
nlal I he place has a cerWashington and Lee, told the opening as a college •)!' the I'nited States to cooperdidn't know anybody.
meant "Charlie the Cleaner."
.i i atmosphere. I like the archiWashington and Lee student assembly thai
ll ly the columns.
"resources stored in the mind, competence ate in a nation-wide program of public disPat Maddox Good It inn girls
On With The Dance: Cotillion
to do the complicated task, personality that cussion to develop civilian morale as a part enthusiasts are already looking and the beauty of th'build
liaiiccs Wichard—It is all SO
around for "active and attractive" struck me. I like the R, !nda and
will prove influential, strength Of devotion of the National Defense Program.
rent.
dates. However, many a lament Joan D'arc, but I don like the
to ideals" these are the factors that spell
"The genius Of American democracy," was heard that signified that the names on it.
Martha Watson—I felt like it
success in life and assure a useful and hapPresident Roosevelt writes, "is expressed "O A. O." won't make it—nationwas old school days; I saw so
py existence.
Mildred ( o k Evcryb v is very
iv high school.
al defense, no doubt. But to you.
When we next sing the melodic strains, in the traditional independence and free
th«
would-be daters. information has accommodating:
Dick Butlerworth—I noticed all
"Thy daughters true, faithful, and loyal dom of our State and local schools ami reached us that available mm take .i i" rsonal intere: in you.
the rushing around.
will be," lei us know thai we are doing "this school systems. Their freedom of action for may be secured by applying to
Marilyn Johnson T Colonday's work, this quarter's work, this year's educational purposes must he preserved. Il Shah y Turner who has quite a nade is impressive 1 lik | small
laHj Robertson—The old girls
1C
work" to the besl of our ability.
list of conquests.
make the new girls feel
statue and its inscrpith.
is upon thai freedom that we hopefully deHere yesterday. Gone today.
like i hey are one of them.
pend for assurance that the Judgments of
Julia Glenn The iperclassThat's an S. T. C. traveler for men are so nice about Mtinif Hi ■
Nancy Phmimrr Edmund -The
Our people will he soundly hascd."
you. Girls flocked in by the bush- freshmen. It helps
ps boi
bo. sickni
si
s. jumble of schedules
Because W«J are conscious of the fact els between Monday and WednesA much neglected student service is the thai civilian morale Is hased on understand- day of last week from "beautiful
Letter-to-the-Edltor column, Why no1 lei ing the problems which have arisen from vacations". and such, .but by Saturday. I'll have ya know, they
the complaints and criticisms you make in the world crisis, we feel that this request were buzzing around in places far
bull-sessions and casual conversations
Challenge and a compliment to Ameri- from Farmvillf and thoughts of
sumes written form where the possibilities can organised education a recognition studying.
of letting, results an far greater than In thai in a greal democracy we through ed- LOST
Passers-by. reports h e it. are more clever attempts as "Are
your immediate circle?
beginning
to wonder if ai tnville voU flom whlch Chester?"
ucation can achieve national Strength. At
Why. Jerry, Is it true that we
^f^mmVSS
which won't be seeing you with Neal hasn't turned sl.ghUy ,.,.„,!- „,^
To each suggestion or criticism sub- Farmville we have organisations
mitted, careful consideration and thought have democratic discussions and stthl.v anymore? Oh! well, there's always tional what with khak iad sol- thousand army troops headed for
Georei
diem bedecking our f:,t cam- maneuvers in the Carolinas will
However, the majority of these
is directed to the attention of the head of grOUPS.
pus and buildings.
various have passed throuR;h our fair
SOUTHERN HOSPITALITY
the organisation which it directly con- have limited membership.
strategic points in froi „f Cun- city. These troops come from
cerns,
in this manner your remedy may
It is our hop,' this year that, under the
Wei!, it seems that the girls ningham and the Slli e build- camps in Maryland. Massachuhe analysed and. If sound, il can be 111
really
did their patriotic duty ing. not to mention fc lent and setts, Rhode Island and Connecimpact of the national emergency, the numSunday.
Mr. Reed tells us that Annex. they formed™table re- ticut. Two of the contingents
toward making Farmville more natural and erous honor fraternities on this campus
the Army (which was stationed cruiting stations. sVc one had camped at Horse Pin Lake In
mure enjoyable,
will enlist in this call of President BOOM fCf the day on S. T. C.'s campus' to be on her look-oig. counter- Buckingham County and the
On the other hand, if there is something volt; that forums and study discussion ■MN loud in their praises for the attack the attempt of blitzkrieg third at the Prince Edward State
with conversation for ,
gar- Fun
vou admire aboul the way the school is groups will be Inaugurated In order to give hospitality which was extended rulous young fellovn ese
no
The .oldlors were particularly
here
progressing commenl on this, for it maki
small amount of pr nality in Impressed vvith the friendliness
a hotter understanding of the many
Niticeable among the Army was their attempt at aril :0dnctlon. of thi
ere: at least no one
those who diligently work for the college1 complicated problems of these
critical
Chick Tasker. last year graduate their questions ranatn [lom "Do can say we're lacking in a good
bettermenl know that all is not in vain.
limes.
of Hampden-Sydney.
we have anything in c non?" to i neighbor policy.

Business Assistants
Mary St. Clair Bugg. Dorothy Childless. Hannah
Lea Crawford Ellen Budglni, Batty Reid. Nancy Belle Bruce. Lee Foster. Anne Brooks. Jean
Strtek and Jerry Bcckncr.

College—So What?

We Say So, Too...

S. 0. s.

Passers-by Are Baffled
By Blitz hreig at College

ir
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• Piercing the Points

•

ranged for those interested in the

game, and was not in the
Payne Places First tennis
form of an elimination tournaEach girl who entered playIn Tennis Match ment.
ed several games each time with

By SHIRLEY PIERCE
\\V arc jrlad to welcome all freshmen and new ui-Is to
S. T. C. along with the many Fannvillc girls of '42, 18, and

Second Match Set
For Nov. Week

'44. For yean our school has had girli registered fro i i II

parts of Virginia and nearby stales -girls who make up the
activity and life about the school. To the class of '46, we
open our field of activities and hope you will join us in oil1*
work and fun.
Lore (lames or M 'hat?
Old girls Ml surpriM d, but delighted to sec the ni'w tennis courts which wire made during the siimircr months (.nil
effort and a large sum of money was spent on this project: and
it is not only reouested. but required that girls use the courts
according to the several rules issued. The courts arc for you to
play on at all times, but tennis shoes must be worn.

The tennis matches which the A.
Saturday sought out interested players
opportunity of playing various people,
and inexperienced. Yes, the courts an
Attention, Freshmen . . .

A. sponsored last
and gave them the
both experienced
jroura use them!

.■some news is good and then again sonic isn't, but whether
it is or not freshmen must start taking the standard American
Kcd Cross Beginners tests which will be given this quarter. It is
asked that all girls who are unable to swim enter the classes
Riven in the afternoons for this purpose. Nancy Duptiv. instructor,
along with several assistants will teach the nciess.ii> requirements. PIMM do not wait until the last of the quarter to 'learn
to swim in si\ easy lissoiis". It just isn't done til s yi.n Watch
the schedule of the pool on the bulletin board for the time.
That's not all our pool olTcis. Several d.i\s a wivk there is
recreational swin-ming and then again on Saturday n'ghts. !'.<■
thr regulation tank suits sold bv the HM CM in the loekr-r
room. And for your convenience a hair dryer has been installed
It is locate*' at Mie far end of the shower room.

Freshmen, H hat About Tliose Hat Caps'.'
The new athletic tield. which is larger and better than
the old. is located in the back of the tennis courts waiting
for the lirst String of athletes 1" rush OUt. Soon the notice
will be posted, "All girls interested in hockey meet on the
athletic field ready lor practice." It is hoped that new and
old jrirls will join thei** classes and colors in the jramc.
And yes, shall the freshmen wear their rat caps until color
rush or until Christmas'.' This will be decided when the big
game i> played between the teams. You'd all better start
practice.
Two of our Mddents. Halite llillsman and Sara Hardy, atended the hockey camp the week beginning September th:- second
and ending the tenth. This camp, located at Ml. I'ocono, Pennsylvania, was held under the leadership of an Knglish lady. Miss
Applchv, who first started docket in the I'nited States At the
beginning of camp the girls were taught the theory of docket
and stick work instruction. Lstrr on they played games in the
afternoon, competing with high schools and small colleges. Kven
with all the stars at the camp, our girls were told they made a
good showing because of their experience and training at FarmvlUe.
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Anne Payne, freshman from
Roanoke. was first place winner
of the tennis matches which were
played Saturday afternoon, September 27. from 2 p. m. until
4 p. m. Ruth Dugger. sophomore,
and Mildred Ames, freshman,
copped second and third places
respectively.
The matches, sponsored by the
Athletic Association, were arShown here is a view of the four new tennis courts which
the college has constructed on the old hockey field.

Ridin« Classes
Bcirin This Week
Miss Fox Makes
New Offer to Girls
Miss Stella Fox. riding InstrucI : is back again this year and
plans to schedule riding classes
this week. Girls who are interested In horseback riding may
have an interview with her in the
Riding Club room any day after
dinner. She is there to schedule
rides and give any information
desired about the S. T. C. riding
c'.ub, Pegasus.
A new offer is available to girls
riding this year. Miss Fox is of(i ring a one quarter ticket for
S10. which offers thirteen rides,
or a years ticket for $30. Tickets are on sale in the Pegasus club
room which is located just to the
left in the recreational hall.
Any girl in school may become
a member of the Riding Club
whether she rides or not. Watch
the schedule of meetings which
will be posted soon for the first
meeting of the year.

C. E. (happell Co.
Visit us for the best

FOUNTAIN SERVICE

Swim Suits Nou on Sale!
Have you bought your tank
suit? It is necessary to purchase
either a grey or a green suit
to use in the college pool.
All old girls who .wish to use
their suits from last year may
get their new number by signing
up in the shower room.
Grey
suits may be purchased for 50
cents, old green suits for $1.00.
and new suits for $1.65.
The pool will be opened this
week for recreational-swimming
in the afternoon. Classes will be
taught by Nancy Dupuy. a senior at S. T. C. and an intructor
in American Red Cross Life Saving and Water Safety.
Sometime in November an intructor's course in Life Saving
will be taught at the college
pool.

a different opponent. The final
winner was determined by the
player winning the largest number of games.
Because of the interest shown
in tennis games played in this
manner, another set of matches
are being planned for the first
week in November. Girls who
wish to enter must sign up on
the bulletin board before the date
rf the matches.
Participants
in
Saturday's
■aOMS were June Fortescue. Ruth
ii. i i' Hi.lali Lee Faiks. Helen
G. Wilson. Edith Lovlns. Bobbie
Scott. Gloria Besser. Mildred
Ames. Rachel Bourne. Dot Johnson. Ann Harrington. Anne Marterstein, Anne Payne. Ophelia
Whittle. Kathryn Baker, and
Patsy Connelly.

mon and Mary Harvie.
The new faculty advisors and
their senior and junior assistants
are Miss Elizabeth Burger with
Dorothy Lawrence and Fiddle
Haymes. Miss Sibyl Henrv with
Elizabeth Anne Parker and Grace VVEYANOKE BEAFTY SIIOPPE
Hutcheson; Miss Mary Clay Hiner
Phone 331
with Polly Hughes and Eleanor Shampoos & Finger Wave .50
Folk: Miss O. T. Her with Jo
Manicure .50
Ware and Margaret Bowling; Dr Special to students—shampoo,
G. W. Jeffers with Lucy Tttrnbull
wave and manicure .85
and Frances Mallory; Mr. E. M.
Permanents $3.00 to $7.50
Johnson with Martha Cottrell
and Dorothy Childress; Mr. T. A.
McCorkle with Gay Ward Brown
and Betty Youngberg; Dr. F, F.
Swertfeger with Gerry Ackiss and
Frances Parham: Mrs. Adele
Hutchinson Watkins with Polly
FARMVILLE. VA.
Keller and Anne Ware: and Mrs.
J. P. Wynne with Lucy Ellen
CAREFUL MANAGEMENT
Powell and Amy Read.
COURTEOUS SERVICE
Each group of freshmen met
with its advisor last Friday and
will have group meetings again
Member of Federal Deposit
this Friday. Individual conferenInsurance Corporation
ces when needed will be held
throughout the year.

PEOPLES
NATIONAL BANK

Enrollment
Cor.tivir-l from Page 1
Mrs. Elizabeth Hutt Martin with
Anne Boswell and Miggie Mish:
Miss Grace Moran with Louisa
Sanford and Ella Marsh Pilkinton; Miss Mary Elizabeth Peck
with Martha Roberts and Agnes
Patterson; and Miss Florence
Stubbs with Gene Hardy Kil-

NEWHERRY'S

Welcome Girls
—TO-

Davidsons

AGAIN WELCOMES S. T. C.

Farmville Mfg. Co.
MILL WORK
BITLDING MATERIALS

We carry a complete line of
Shetland Floss knitting yarn
and knitting accessories.
Ask about our lay-away plan

PATRONIZE

PATTERSON
DRUG CO.
—at—
MONEY SAVING PRICES
For Drugs and Toiletries
Expert Prescription Service
Clean Fountain
Featuring
Southern Dairies "Velvet" Ice
Cream
238 MAIN STREET

No money down.
Pay as you knit

FARMVILLE'S LARGEST AM)
FINEST DEPARTMENT
STORE

WELCOME S. T. C. STUDENTS
Visit us for
SPORTING GOODS and
ELECTRICAL APPLIANCES

WILSON'S
Firestone Store

3

P

(3RD STREET)

COMPLETE YOUR COLLEGE
WARDROBE!

—ALSO

BEAUTY SALON AND
PHOTO STUDIO

DEFENSE ENDS OCT. 10
For tliose who know the
luxury of FUWCKS DlNNBI
I'ltr.i-AHATiovs. this is an opportunity not to lie in■ — eil.
Miss Diwn', Treatment
I'reparalioiis. Il.iih luxuries.
\lakc-l p AoOMWN ii'-. Rcatilt
boxes and Ltlggaft arc incluilcil... EMMUM "I cooditkmi
IM'MUUI our control, Ilii- event

4

SKIRTS
AND SWF.ATKRS

$1.98 $2.98

MOCCASIN
OXFORDS

$2.45* $3.45

SHOE UTILITY
CABINETS

(ON THE BALCONY)

IT WILL BE A PLEASURE TO
SERVE YOU!

$1.98

ma\ never |,e rc|iculcil.

THE BUB DEPARTMENT STORK

Southside Drug Store

Charge Accounts Arailahle to
S. T. C. Students

Davidsons

THE ROTl'NDA. WEDNESDAY. OCTOBER 1. 1!M1
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New College Doctor Seven S. T. C. Girls
In Tobacco Festival

What's When
Monday
I
4:00—French Circle
5:00—B. 8. U.
P. S. A.
Wesley Foundation
6:45—Athletic Council
7:00—VirKinia Stall
Choral Club
Madrigal ttngell
8:00—College Choir
10:00—House Council
Campus League
II
4:00—Spanish Circle
5:00—Dramatic Club Executive
Board
6:45—Athletic Council
Pan Hellenic Council
7:00—Virginian Staff
Choral Club
Madrigal Singers
8:00—College Choir
III
4:00—French Circle
5:00 -Sigma Pi Rho
Grand-daughters' Club
6:45—Athletic Council
7:00—Virginian SUIT
Choral Club
Madrigal Singers
8:00—College Choir
10:00—House Council
Campus League
IV
4:00—Spanish Circle
5:00—Dramatic Club Executive
Board
6:45—Athletic Council
7:00—Virginian Staff
Choral Club
Madrigal Singers
8:00—College Choir
Open time 9:00-10:00
Tuesday
I
5:00—Sororities
6:45—Classes
7:30—Kappa Delta Pi
8:30—Pi Gamma Mu

n

5:00—Sororities
7:00—Debate Club
8:30—Pi Gamma Mu
III
5:00—Sororities
6:45—Classes
7:30—Kappa Delta PI
Alpha Phi Sigma
8:30—Pi Gamma Mu
IV

3:30—Orchesis
5:00 Sororities
7:00—Cotillion Club
8:00—Commercial Club
Home Ec. Club.
8:30—Pi Gamma Mu
Open time 8:30-10:00
Wednesday
1
4:30-Senior A'Capella
5:00—Y. W. C. A. Cabinet
Rotunda Circulation
Junior A'Capella
7:00—Student Body
9:00—Alpha Kappa Gamma
II
4:30—Senior ACapella
Dramatic Club Apprentice Groups
5:00—Y. W. C. A. Cabinet
Rotunda Circulation
Junior A'Capella
7:00—Dramatic Club
9:00—Y. W. Committees
Freshman Commission
Sophomore Commission
9:30—Rotunda Staff
III
4:30—Senior A'Capella
5:00—Y. W. C. A. Cabinet
Rotunda Circulation
Junior A'Capella
7:00—A. C. E.
F. T. A.
9:00—Alpha Kappr. Gamma
IV
4:30—Senior A'Capella
Dramatic Club Apprentices
5:00—Y. W. C. A. Cabinet
Junior A'Capella
7:00—Dramatic Club
9:00—Y. W. Committees
Freshman Commission
Sophomore Commission
9:30—Rotunda Staff
Open time 8:00-9:00
Thursday
I
3:30—Orchtsis
4:00—Latin Club
5:00—Student Standards
7:00—Choral Club
Beoric Eh Thorn
Madrigal Singers
8:00—College Choir
8:00—College Choir
H20 Club
II
5:00—Colonade
7:00—Choral Club

Carole Khitf Dresses, sold exclusively l>v us. Sizes 1 1
to 17
$3.97 to $12.95
Sweaters and Skirts
$1.97 up

DOROTHY MAY STORE

Attention Alumnae
Subscribe to THE ROTUNDA now. Follow the activities
of your Alma Mater—

$1.50

Ann Benton. from Locust Dale,
ast year'a 1 nior. represented S.
T. C a) the Annan! Tobacco Festival held in South Boston on
mber
fourth and fifth.
Oth r s. T. c. girl! who were
are Kitty Burg?, repreM i :
Appomattox
County;
I Ma
Goode. Dinwiddic
Jane I ee Hutchcson,
\,ll. : 1 na Hubbaid. Halifax
County; Miriam Jester, Suffolk:
ind Nancy W'ilkerson. Kenbndge.

Ha'l Presidents

DR. HELEN B. TODI)

Ayers and Peerman
Ejected To Positions

Continued from Pane 1
for first and second floor Gym,
respectively.
The duties of a hall president
are to enforce the regulations of
the House Council, keep a record
of the call downs for students on
her hall for each quarter, and
to report them to the president of
the House Council.

British Baby
Continued from Page 1
casts in which children communicate with their parents here
also been arranged. And who
doesn't know of the "Bundles for
Britain''
movement
whereby
clothes and money are sent those
refugees and natives who suddenly wake up and find their very
homes bombed to destruction?

Dates Announced
For Lyceums
This Session

Players. In March San Roma.
pianist, will make a return appearance

College Shjppe
Beat Food In Town
( ALL 200
«i: DELIVER

The Siberian Singers, a group
of male A'Capella voices, will Initiate the lyoeum programs when
they appear here Thursday. October 30. This will be a return
engagement fo<- this croup.
Other Lyceum entertainments
will include Robert Kitain, vlolionist. on November 18 and on
December 3. Dr. Rommert. lecturar, Will be heard. On Den mbcr 1 and 2 Beorc Eh Thorn, in
cooperation with the lyceum program, will bring Dr. Charles Morgan, novelist, to Farmville B. T. C.
Scheduled to play here on January 12 are the Chekhov Theatre
Phone 139

Green Front
Food Store

Willis, the Florist
Mowers for All Oreasious

Phone 160

Vanity Beauty Shop
aeroai rrea 6 & ite store i

HOP SAYS—
Welcome S. T. C. Students
Have your clothes cleaned
regularly at

DeLuxe Cleaners

Staple and Fancy Groceries
PHONE 77
Fruits and Vegetables
Betty Peerman of Danville and
Anne Ayers of Roanoke were elected secretary and treasurer respectively of PI Gamma Mu. national social science fraternity,
Under the Croup Accident
at the first business meeting held
Policy we have issued the Col'From old to new with any shoes'
last night.
leee. students can secure covOnly first class material used
Betty will replace Bliss Fowlkes
erage up to S500 for any one
All work guaranteed
who graduated in summer school.
accident, happening I n vAnne succeeds Hester Chatten
where. during the school term.
WI.I < OME S. T ( STUDENTS
who did not return to Farmville
Write your parents about this
this year. Vera Baron was apat once.
Make our stoic your headquarters
pointed librarian for the Pi Gam- Pure Drugs
Medicines
ma Mu library.
Perfumes—Toilet Articles
Planters Bank Bide. Farmville, Vu
Farmville. Virginia
Gamma Psi
Quality—Price—Service
i
ON THE CORNER
Madrigal Singers
8:00—College Choir
Monogram Club
III
4:00—Latin Club
5:00—Colonade
7:00—Choral Club
Madrigal Singers
8:00—College Choir
IV
5:00—Colonade
7:00—Choral Club
Madrigal Singers
8:00—College Choir
Open time 9:00-10:00
Friday
I
4:30—ACapella
4:30—Senior A'Capella
7:00—Northern Neck Club
II
4:30— A'Capella
III
4:30—A'Capella
7:00—Riding Club
IV
4:30— A'Capella
Open time 8:00-10:00
iEditor's Note: This is the new
calendar for scheduled meetings
for the 1941-42 session."

Lovelace Eleetric
Shoe Shop

Attention! Students

GRAY'S
DRUG STORE

F. W. Hubbard, Agent

Roses's 5-1046C Store

a pjymife

and 111 give you back 15 seconds

A YEAR

BRING YOl'R CLOTHES FOR
Send subscription to—

Says PAUL DOUGLAS,

PROMPT SERVICE

well-known radio announcer

TEXIE BELLE FELTS, Business Mffr.

to

ORDER NOW-

KLEANWELL
CLEANERS

V-for Victory

OPPOSITE POST OFFICE

AS WELL AS STYLE IN
SWEATERS

"MEET ME AT

Shannon's"
To start the day right
with a tasty breakfast!

Just unired—a larae neie shipment nf I -

Economy

Rtek su eaters. As tiulstandiiif/ as the sif/n then
sumholizi. And tit the top of 0V0T§ fashion list.
100 per cent virgin Wool
shades.

in all new

fall

SUPER MARKET STORE
Specialties—Crisp potato chips,
mints, jar cheese, etc. Fancy fruits
mayonnaise and oliw- \Vc deliver. Phone 30—31.

Somebody whistles a few bars of a catchy tune.
Others pick it up.
Soon the whole country's whistling it. It's a hit.
Oomebody lights up a cigarette.
Likes it. Passes the word along.
Soon the whole country's smoking it.
It's a hit. IT'S CHESTERFIELD.
lhe big thing that's pushing Chesterfield ahead
Is the approval of smokers like yourself.
Chesterfields are definitely Milder,
Cooler-Smoking and Better-Tasting.
They're made of the world's best cigarette tobaccos
Blended just right to give you more smoking pleasure.
Out even these facts wouldn't count
If smokers didn't just naturally like them.
Once a smoker finds out from Chesterfield
What real smoking pleasure is, nothing else will do.
Yes, fellow smokers, IT'S YOUR APPROVAL

Sole Agency for

$2.98

RYU \ si VIIONEKY

.Martin the Jeweler

BALDWINS

THAT'S PUSHING CHESTERFIELD AHEAD.
The Convenient

Store

For faculty anil student IHHIV
tilings to e.it and drink

(>>HMI

Everywhere you go

BUTCHER'S
Hi- li Street i

C»prr.|hi is.ii. Utmn I Mitu To..cm C*.

